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Abstract
The use of dietary patterns (DP) in nutritional research is well established; however, only a few studies of DP according to specific meals have
been conducted. The purpose of this study was to identify the DP regarding breakfast, lunch and dinner meals of the population (aged 20
years and older of both sexes) that participated in the Health Care Survey of Sao Paulo. Food intake was estimated by using the Multiple
Source Method – considering two 24- h dietary recalls. On the basis of the food groups for each meal, a factor analysis, with a principal
component estimation, was applied (varimax rotation) in order to derive the DP. Prevalences of meal skipping were 5·6 % for breakfast, 3·6 %
for lunch and 12·8 % for dinner. The findings revealed three breakfast DP: healthy, traditional and snack; five lunch DP: traditional, salad,
sweetened juice, Western and meats; and four dinner DP: coffee with milk and bread, transitional, traditional, and soup and fruits. The results
of this study indicate that the DP identified in accordance with the meal nicely discriminates food intake, emphasising peculiarities that are not
found in global analyses and might support dietary advice.
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Analysis of daily nutrient or food intake has traditionally been
studied in nutritional research, but individuals do not consume
these nutrients/foods separately; rather, food is consumed in a
structured way by meals or snacks composed(1) of a variety of
foods, with complex combinations of nutrients that interact
among themselves while facilitating or hindering the absorption
of other nutrients(2,3). To facilitate the understanding of dietary
recommendations for populations, the WHO(4) suggests that
studies should be based on foods. This proposal was the source
for appraisal studies referring to dietary pattern (DP), which are
defined as sets of foods consumed by a specific population(5,6).
The number of studies using DP has increased in nutritional
epidemiology, because it has the advantage of allowing the
linkage of a complex network of foods to the disease outcome of
the population(6–8). The study of DP, using factor analysis, is
generally performed by studying the diet as a whole(9–14) but
understanding that the nutritional composition of meals could
complement current dietary advice. That is, the advice in the meal
context might help by being more practical and salient to assist
people to follow dietary guidelines(15). Moreover, despite the fact
that general DP are very important to understand the population’s
diet, it is not possible to identify characteristics specific of meals,
and it additionally hinders the full understanding about which
specific foods are interacting in a specific meal.

When people eat, it should have the meaning that they
mainly choose to combine foods in the meals as per specific
compositions, so that individuals of various cultures and
different age groups give diverse significances to their meals(16).
In this way, the concept of a ‘meal’ can be useful for developing
public policies and making it easier for the population to modify
their meals instead of adopting new individual foods(17). Thus,
the meal-based approach could help in the dietary advice to
assist populations in achieving the recommended daily intakes
of foods and nutrients and daily meal preparation(15).

Nevertheless, there are a few studies available that separately
evaluate DP per meal, and when they do breakfast is the meal
that is most commonly studied(18,19); however, it must be taken
into account that all meals are important(20).

The purpose of this study was to identify the DP regarding
breakfast, lunch and dinner of a population aged 20 years and
older in Sao Paulo City.

Methods

Design and study population

Data came from the cross-sectional population-based survey
entitled ‘Health Survey of Sao Paulo’ (ISA-Capital 2008), of
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which a sample of the residents in the urban area of Sao Paulo
City, Brazil was used(21). Individuals aged 20 years and older, of
both sexes and having data of food intake, were selected for
this study (n 1102). The study was approved by the Committee
of Ethics and Research of the School of Public Health of the
University of Sao Paulo. This research was conducted according
to the Declaration of Helsinki, and consent was obtained from
all subjects.

Dietary intake

Trained interviewers directly gathered the data from the
participants’ homes at the time of the first 24-h recall (24HR) by
using the multiple-pass method, and a second 24HR was
performed telephonically, based on the computerised version
called automated multiple-pass method(22,23). The interviews
were carried out over a 1-year period including weekdays,
weekends and different seasons. The Nutrition Data System for
Research software (version 2007, University of Minnesota) was
used to obtain the nutritional information of the 24HR, and the
household measures reported were converted into units of
weight or volume, as per the standardisation and quantification
of the foods, and preparations were performed according to
National publications(24,25). A detailed verification of the entry
data consistency was done, aimed at identifying possible errors
and at correcting them.

Definition of the meal

During the application of the 24HR, the interviewers asked the
survey respondents to denominate each eating episode; they
used the following question ‘What name would you give to this
meal?’. This question was used to specifically define the eating
episode, following the criteria of being self-reported by the
participant, and as was observed in other studies(26–29). Any
food or beverage that the participant had consumed during the
denominated meal was considered. The individuals who did
not mention the specific meal during the 24HR were classified
as ‘meal skipping’. Prevalence of meal skipping was calculated
by taking into account the sample design. The sample expan-
sion for the complex design as described by Sousa et al.(21) was
considered. The following meals were studied: breakfast, lunch
and dinner.

Dietary pattern assessment

Food items from the 24HR were grouped according to the
following criteria: nutritional value, intake habits of the Brazilian
population, literature data and experience of the research team
in other studies(30). If a food item has sufficient intake in a
specific meal, it was considered a food group itself. Afterwards
the groupings were reclassified by taking into account three
stages: first stage – exclusion or regrouping of the groups that
did not provide information about two measures regarding at
least one individual(31) (this step was necessary because the
Multiple Source Method (MSM) needs at least two short-term
measurements for at least one individual); second stage –

exclusion of the food groups consumed by < 5 % of the sample;
and third stage – regrouping of the groups that showed a value

≤10 % for the communality (h2) of the factor analysis, seeing
that these items explain too little about the factors/patterns.
When facing the impossibility of the regrouping, the groups/
foods items were excluded.

To estimate the usual individual intake of each food group
and to attenuate the intrapersonal variability, the MSM (version
1.0.1, 2011, German Institute of Human Nutrition) was used;
this is a statistical method developed to estimate the usual
intake of nutrients and foods, both for populations and
individuals(31,32).

The correlation matrix was calculated by considering all of
the pairs of usual intakes of the food groups, and those groups
that did not show significant correlations with any other groups
were excluded from the analyses(6). Thirteen groups were
defined for breakfast, twenty-two groups for lunch and twenty
groups for dinner (online Supplementary Data).

Statistical analyses

DP for each meal were derived from factor analysis (principal
component estimation method) based on food group intakes.
The food intake was evaluated according to grams, and the
correlation matrix was used. The applicability of the data to the
factor analysis was verified by using the Kaiser–Meyer–Olklin
(KMO) and the Bartlett’s sphericity test, considering acceptable
the values over 0·50 and P< 0·05, respectively(33,34). The
selection of the number of factors was primarily based on the
latent root criterion, with eigenvalues over 1·0 and the Scree test
analysis(34). Later on, the interpretation of each factor/pattern
was considered, and after the choice of the number of factors,
the communalities were observed, which reflect the level of
linkage between the variable (food group) and the extracted
factor(35). Those foods/groups of foods that showed a com-
munality having a value ≤0·10 were excluded from the analysis,
as they did not explain any factor. After the exclusion of the
groups, factor analysis was performed again; it was decided to
keep three factors for breakfast, four regarding lunch and four
referring to dinner. The varimax orthogonal rotation was carried
out in order to simplify the interpretation of the data, max-
imising the higher factor loadings and minimising the lower
ones. The food groups having factor loadings (as per the ana-
lysis with the rotation) over 0·30 (in module) were considered
as being representative of that pattern. The DP were denomi-
nated according to the food groups that stood out in each factor
and/or considering the nomenclature used in previous studies
about DP.

Statistical analyses were performed by using the Stata statis-
tical package, version 10(36).

Results

Study population

The studied sample was primarily women (61·5 %), eutrophic
(55·9 %), aged 20–97 years with a mean age of 54 (SD= 18·9)
years, and 55·0 % had per capita family income more than one
minimum wage at the time of this study (approximately 217 US
dollars).
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Dietary patterns

The prevalence of not having the meal was 5·6 % for breakfast,
3·6 % for lunch and 12·8 % for dinner. The KMO values were
over 0·5, and the Bartlett’s tests got P< 0·001 for all meals,
indicating that the data were correlated and that the factor
analyses could be performed.
Regarding breakfast, the three DP explained 38·8 % of the

total variance. The first DP, called ‘healthy’, explained 14·3 % of
the variance and it showed significant contributions of the
skimmed milk/semi-skimmed milk, whole-grain bread, white
cheese and fruits, and negative factor loadings for whole milk,
sugar and bread/toast, suggesting that the intake of these items
shows a deviation from this DP. The ‘traditional’ DP showed a
positive loading for coffee, sugar, butter/margarine and bread/
toast, and a negative one in regard to whole milk and milk with
chocolate powder, and it explained 12·9 % of the total variance;
the ‘snack’ DP, which explained 11·7 % of the total variance,
pointed out a strong linkage to cold cuts, yellow cheese and
bread/toast, and an inverse association with salted biscuits
(Table 1).
Of the five lunch DP that were identified, the first one was

called ‘traditional’ and it explained 8·4 % of the total variance,
being characterised by rice and beans and by negative loading
for simple pasta. The ‘salad’ DP, characterised by the positive
linkage to greens, salad dressing and natural condiments,
explained 7·6 % of the total variance. The ‘sweetened juice’ DP,
which explained 6·6 % of the variance, showed a strong bond to
sugar and natural juice. The ‘Western’ DP was characterised by
high loadings of alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, processed
meats, sauces/mayonnaise, sweets and gnocchi/stuffed pasta,
and it explained 6·0 % of the total variance; finally, the ‘meats’
DP explained 5·5 % of the variance, and it characterised itself by
the preference for poultry meat, fish/seafood and eggs and a
negative linkage to beef (Table 1).
The four DP, identified with dinner, explained 36·6 % of the

total variance. The ‘coffee with milk and bread’ DP explained
10·2 % of the total variance, and it was characterised by the
positive correlation with coffee, bread/toast/biscuits, sugar and
whole milk, and the negative bond to poultry meat. The
‘Transition’ DP explained 9·6 % of the total variance, and it was
characterised by foods both of the traditional DP and the
Western ones, being positively correlated to beans, rice, eggs,
processed meat, tubers/roots and sauces/mayonnaise, and
negatively to soup/broth. The ‘traditional’ DP positively corre-
lated to greens, salad dressing, natural condiments, rice, beef
and beans, and negatively to simple pasta and sauces/mayon-
naise, and it explained 9·4 % of the total variance; finally, the
‘soup and fruits’ DP, which explained 6·9 % of the total
variance, showed a positive correlation to fruits and soup/broth,
and a negative one to soft drinks and salted finger foods/pizza/
sandwiches.

Discussion

Similar DP were observed in the three studied meals: traditional,
healthy and a pattern with foods rich in fats and sodium.
However, at lunch and dinner appeared a fourth DP, which

differed from those three patterns, and, at lunch, the fifth DP
was composed of foods rich in protein. Thus, the analysis of DP
according to meals allowed the identification of specific char-
acteristics of each meal, such as a detailed combination of foods
that are consumed in the meal and the prevalence of individuals
skipping the meal. Moreover, this analysis allowed, for the first
time, the identification of lunch and dinner patterns, which have
no description in the scientific literature that generally grants
more privilege to the breakfast, calling it the most important
meal of the day(15,19,37).

The ‘traditional’ DP of the breakfast showed a positive link to
coffee, sugar, butter/margarine and bread/toast and a negative
one to whole milk and milk with chocolate powder; these
findings are similar to those of Siega-Riz et al.(38), who identified
bread and coffee as the foods that are most commonly
consumed at breakfast, in addition to milk and breakfast cereals
that showed an important intake in that meal.

Regarding lunch and dinner, the foods that characterised the
meal as ‘traditional’ were the combination of rice and beans,
and in dinner, in addition to these foods, the DP was char-
acterised by greens, beef, salad dressings and natural
condiments. This food combination is shown in most Brazilian
studies about overall DP(10,12,14,39–43). It is interesting to point
out that the traditional DP of dinner comprises rice, beans,
salads and beef, whereas for lunch the traditional pattern was
just identified with rice and beans, a pattern for the salads and
another one for the meats. In the study by Marchioni et al.(12),
the overall pattern called traditional was composed of rice,
beans, pork meat, eggs, manioc, potatoes, corn, greens, lettuce,
vegetable oil, sugar, meat, legumes, vegetables, roots and
tubers; it is seen, within the foods, that findings are similar to the
pattern of the same name found out in the dinner in our study.
Similarities to the findings of the lunch were pinpointed by
Marchioni et al.(40) in the overall pattern denominated as
traditional, composed of cereals and legumes.

Regarding the breakfast, the ‘healthy’ DP, which accounted
for the highest proportion of the explained variance, was
characterised by fruits, whole-grain bread, skimmed milk/semi-
skimmed milk and white cheese, and negative correlation to
whole milk and bread/toast. In the lunch, the DP with foods
that compose healthy patterns was the ‘salad’ DP (second
highest proportion of the explained variance), and it was
composed by greens, salad dressing and natural condiments. In
the dinner, the ‘soup and fruits’ DP (fourth highest proportion of
the explained variance) was composed of fruits and soup/broth
and inverse relation to salted finger foods/pizza/sandwiches
and soft drinks. This type of DP is compatible with the findings
in other studies about overall DP, composed of foods being rich
in fibres, such as fruits, greens and whole grains, and low
content of fats referred to the skimmed dairy products and the
non-fatty meats(9–11,44,45).

The DP known as ‘Western’ is mainly characterised by foods
rich in fats, sugars and sodium, such as red meats, processed
meats, sausage meats, soft drinks, sweets, among
others(9,11,14,42,46,47). The ‘snack’ DP (cold cuts, bread/toast and
yellow cheese) was revealed in the breakfast, and the ‘Western’
DP (sauces/mayonnaise, processed meats, sweets, soft drinks,
alcoholic beverages and gnocchi/stuffed pasta) was thus
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identified in the lunch. However, for dinner, the ‘transitional’
DP was observed (rice, processed meats, eggs, beans, sauces/
mayonnaise and tubers/roots), which showed both foods that
would be considered in the ‘Western’ DP and foods that
define the ‘traditional’ DP. Vilela et al.(14) identified a similar
overall pattern, the ‘regional traditional’ one, characterised by
refined grains and tubers, regional dishes (such as the ‘feijoada’
(Brazilian dish of beans cooked with dried meat, pork,
sausages, etc.), fried bananas), meats and eggs, coffee, sugar, rice
and beans.
The item that most explained the lunch was sugar (h2= 0·68),

and the intake of this item has markedly increased along the

past decades in the Western societies; it is considered as being a
serious risk for the development of obesity(48). According to the
data of the 2008–2009 Research about Family Budgets, 61 % of
the Brazilian population showed an excessive consumption of
free sugar (addition sugar plus the sugar contained in the
juices)(49). In this study, sugar was correlated to fruit juice
defining the ‘sweetened juice’ DP of the lunch, being similar to
the findings of Cavadini et al.(50), who studied the diet of
American teenagers, and they discovered a positive link
between the intake of sugars and juices and a negative one
between the intake of sugars and soft drinks, suggesting that
sugars are added to the preparation of juices.

Table 1. Factor loadings after rotation for the food groups of the patterns as identified for breakfast, lunch and dinner, for adults and elderly people in Sao
Paulo City, 2008

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Food groups
Healthy Traditional Snack Traditional Salad Sweetened

juice
Western Meats Coffee with

milk and bread
Transitional Traditional Soups

and fruits

Skimmed milk/semi-
skimmed milk

0·66† 0·04 0·02 * * * * * * * * *

Whole-grain bread 0·58† –0·08 0·08 * * * * * * * * *
White cheese 0·41† –0·07 0·10 * * * * * * * * *
Fruits 0·37† –0·21 –0·03 –0·18 0·15 –0·08 –0·15 0·13 –0·12 –0·05 –0·10 0·35†
Whole milk –0·59† –0·37† 0·13 * * * * * 0·56† –0·13 –0·04 0·09
Sugar –0·38† 0·49† 0·03 0·12 –0·05 0·81† –0·05 0·01 0·58† 0·11 0·03 0·05
Bread/toast –0·37† 0·35† 0·57† * * * * * * * * *
Coffee –0·09 0·70† –0·07 * * * * * 0·74† –0·04 –0·01 0·01
Butter/margarine –0·23 0·41† 0·20 * * * * * * * * *
Chocolate powders –0·27 –0·62† 0·06 * * * * * * * * *
Cold cuts 0·09 –0·14 0·71† * * * * * * * * *
Yellow cheese 0·02 –0·11 0·65† * * * * * * * * *
Salted biscuits –0·14 –0·22 –0·44† * * * * * * * * *
Rice * * * 0·81† 0·06 0·03 0·00 0·01 –0·25 0·64† 0·44† –0·04
Beans * * * 0·75† –0·00 0·00 –0·01 –0·09 –0·17 0·68† 0·34† –0·06
Pasta * * * –0·54† –0·10 0·08 0·07 –0·17 –0·18 0·20 –0·42† 0·16
Greens * * * 0·05 0·80† 0·01 –0·06 0·12 –0·18 0·07 0·61† 0·22
Salad dressing * * * 0·11 0·79† –0·00 –0·02 0·07 –0·09 0·07 0·60† 0·10
Natural condiments * * * –0·07 0·56† 0·03 0·06 –0·25 –0·05 0·02 0·49† 0·10
Natural juice * * * –0·08 0·05 0·75† –0·06 0·04 * * * *
Soft drinks * * * 0·05 –0·06 –0·15 0·53† 0·02 –0·16 0·01 –0·10 –0·69†
Alcoholic beverage * * * –0·01 0·06 0·11 0·49† –0·27 * * * *
Sweets * * * 0·03 0·01 0·11 0·38† 0·16 * * * *
Gnocchi/stuffed
pasta

* * * –0·20 0·01 0·06 0·36† 0·19 * * * *

Sauces/mayonnaise * * * –0·29 0·03 0·29 0·35† 0·09 –0·11 0·31† –0·42† 0·27
Processed meat * * * 0·08 –0·07 –0·17 0·34† 0·07 0·00 0·40† –0·07 0·02
Eggs * * * 0·13 –0·02 0·12 –0·18 0·36† –0·02 0·43† –0·09 0·16
Poultry meat * * * –0·01 0·07 0·10 0·05 0·34† –0·31† –0·00 0·07 0·16
Fish/seafood * * * 0·08 0·02 –0·08 0·17 0·33† * * * *
Beef * * * 0·19 0·12 0·01 0·05 –0·71† –0·08 0·15 0·39† –0·12
Pork meat * * * 0·23 –0·13 0·12 0·23 –0·02 * * * *
Industrialised juice * * * 0·14 –0·07 0·11 –0·25 0·08 * * * *
Tubers/roots * * * 0·00 0·01 0·09 –0·21 –0·27 –0·03 0·32† 0·07 0·14
Bread/toast/biscuits * * * * * * * * 0·68† –0·14 –0·18 0·00
Soup/broth * * * * * * * * –0·20 –0·55† –0·04 0·34†
Salted finger foods/
pizza/sandwiches

* * * * * * * * –0·12 –0·28 –0·17 –0·65†

Percentage of
explained variance

14·3 12·9 11·7 8·4 7·6 6·6 6·0 5·5 10·2 9·6 9·4 6·9

Percentage of
accumulated
variance

14·3 27·2 38·9 8·4 16·0 22·6 28·6 34·1 10·2 19·8 29·2 36·1

KMO 0·52 0·54 0·63

KMO, Kaiser–Meyer–Olklin.
* The food group was not included in the studied pattern.
† Loads>0·30 (in module).
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The DP that accounted for the highest proportion of
explained variance for dinner analysis was a typical DP of the
Sao Paulo City breakfast(51), the coffee with milk and bread
pattern, characterised by coffee, sugar, bread/toast/biscuits and
whole milk. In a global analysis of DP, it would be interpreted
that those foods were ingested at breakfast(51), as it is not
possible to identify the meals that they were consumed. This
pattern is an example of the benefit from the study of the DP by
specific meal that could help public policies to promote heal-
thier specific meals. Our findings indicated that at dinner there
is a pattern that is typically consumed at breakfast and it is poor
in fibres(51); this practice must be discouraged.
The fifth and last DP, which was identified in the dinner, was

‘meats’, which was composed of poultry meat, fish/seafood and
eggs, and it was inversely correlated to beef. From 2003 up to
2008, an increase in the intake of meats was identified in Sao
Paulo City(52), and in Brazil there was a 50 % growth in the
relative participation of the meats in the total of calories of the
population food diet from 1974 up to 2003(53).
This study revealed a 5·6 % prevalence of skipping breakfast,

and this value is below those identified in other studies(54–56).
Nicklas et al.(54), in a cohort of young adults in an American city,
reported that a 37 % prevalence of not having breakfast was
identified and the criteria used by the researchers to define such
meal were the following: the breakfast had to contain a mixture
of foods or a diet in which the values of the macro-nutrients
were equal or surpassed the one of one glass of milk. It is
evident that the type of definition chosen can significantly
influence the results and interpretation of the studies in which
they will be used(57); thus, a consensus about the definition of
the meals is needed in order to make the studies comparable.
Approximately 3·6 % of the individuals skipped lunch and

12·8 % of them skipped dinner. Mostad et al.(58) reported a link
between central obesity and low frequency of breakfast and
lunch, and more frequent intake of snacks in the evening. The
highest proportion of the persons who skipped dinner could be
related to the methods that were used in the study, which
considered the self-reported meals; in this manner, the indivi-
duals who had a snack in the evening and denominated it that
way were not considered for the analysis of this meal. On the
other hand, the studies that considered the intake hour could
have gotten the snack as dinner.
The study of the DP, separately for each meal, allowed the

identification of existing peculiarities for each meal, in addition
to identifying the individuals who had not consumed them. It is
a tool for surveys with the goal of analysing the quality and
composition of the meals and identifying the problems that
have an impact on the global patterns, as it identifies specific
meal problems. Despite the fact it is a more complex analysis,
the results separately by meals makes it easier to elaborate
public policies. It is important that other studies perform the
analysis of meals in other regions of the country, in order to
provide more consistent subsidies for the implementation of
more efficient public policies in Brazil. In addition to this, other
studies are necessary to verify whether the DP per meal shows
impacts over the health of the population as was previously
made evident in other studies. The interrelations of a diet that is
sometimes healthy and at other times less healthy, depending

upon the meal being analysed, could bring data that have not
been observed in literature, mainly because of the fact that
overall analysis of DP may obscure complex meal patterns.

There are also limitations to the current study: the general lim-
itation of statistical analysis that always stems from several sub-
jective decisions that investigators must make – for example, the
food grouping decision and the number of factors to be selected.
Another limitation is the use of self-reported meal that may have
influenced calculation of the prevalence of not having meals. As
the definition of a meal is not well established in scientific litera-
ture, further discussion on this topic seems to be necessary. In
addition, the short-term dietary assessment methods, that is, the
24HR, provide more detailed information about types and
amounts of food than long-term assessment methods59; however,
they lead to a large within-person variation of dietary estimates. In
that case, we highlight that the food group intake estimation was
adjusted for the within-person variation through the MSM method
and may have contributed to increase the reliability of the results.
Principal strength is the innovation of this study, and to our
knowledge it is the first article to study meal patterns.
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